
Hornbill Festival Trip to Nagaland this December

Eventours Travels an experiential travel
company collaborates with
bookmyshow.com , India's largest online
event ticketing group for some unique
travel events.

GUWAHATI, ASSAM, INDIA, July 1,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Eventours
Travels LLP in collaboration with popular
ticketing portal www.bookmyshow.com
has come up with a unique voucher
based trip to the famed Hornbill Festival
in Nagaland this December. This is a 6
days trip starting and ending at Guwahati
which would include wildlife safaris and
stay at Kaziranga National Park too. This
trip is an adventure and camping based
event and is all inclusive of
accommodation, meals, transportation
and activities. 
“More are more travelers are looking for
a different way to explore India and
enhance their vacation experience,” said
Amitabh Sarma, Co-Founder of
Eventours. “We have crafted this trip in
such a way that guests have deeper
insight into the festival.” Bookmyshow is
already a leader when it comes to online
ticketing in India. Mr.Sarma adds,” This
collaboration with Book My Show has
given end-users to directly source the
product from us and hence we have
been able to keep the price low for such
a trip yet with all the essential values”.
The trip is available online at

www.bookmyshow.com at a price of 22974 INR per person. Both the companies have earlier
collaborated on a similar successful trip for the Ziro Music Festival in Arunachal Pradesh. 
Amitabh Sarma further adds that, “The date for the Hornbill Festival Trip is Nov 29th 2016 from
Guwahati.This partnership with bookmyshow.com has given us a unique platform to cater to end-
users across India”. Eventours has announced another 6 days trip on Dec 4th 2016 and this one can
be booked directly with Eventours. The Hornbill Festival in Nagaland this year is from Dec 1st – Dec
10th. There website www.eventours.in will announce this trip soon. Eventours has organized and
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announced some very offbeat trips like a
Motorcycle Trip in Mongolia, a
photography expedition in Borneo, a daily
walking activity in the streets of Guwahati
and motorcycle trips in Laos, Vietnam
and Northern Thailand.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Eventours Travels LLP, known as
Eventours is a brand new company
based out of Guwahati in Assam .
Eventours is made up of a small group of
people with countless years working in
India and in the travel industry. Eventours
focuses on trips and expeditions based
on a festival or an event. All of their
itineraries, irrespective of cultural,
wildlife, adventure or leisure are
embedded with special interest event or
festival. Their website www.eventours.in

has some exciting trips listed with destination information across the world. All inquiries are handled
by their crew on the field, not office bound sales people, so any information provided is not only
factual but also the most up-to-date available.
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